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A Sparkling Giveaway from Woman's World and Gehazi Collections Gemstone and Mah Jongg
Jewelry

Popular magazine teams up again with Gehazi Collections to giveaway another spectacular handcrafted
jewelry design.

March 24, 2008 - PRLog -- Elegant, glitzy and sexy. That’s Gehazi glam and five lucky giveaway winners
can experience it for free.

Now through April 30, 2008, 1.5 million Woman’s World readers can enter online to win the new Gehazi
Collections Signature Stardust Gold Bracelet.  This limited edition sparkler features Swarovski crystals, a
14kt gold double twist clasp and 14kt gold over sterling silver (vermeil) spacer beads. Dangling crystals
and a designer signature tag add to its allure and distinction. It will arrive custom sized, packaged in a
velvet keepsake pouch and with a personalized note from designer Sandra Davis. The bracelet is valued at
$225.

Official rules and entry form can be found at www.gehazi.com.  

Stardust joins an extensive collection that includes a stunning array of earrings, necklaces, bracelets and
matching sets. Gehazi accessories feature  semi-precious gemstones, freshwater pearls, Swarovski crystals,
Czech glass, Bali silver and more.

Gehazi means valley of vision. From Hollywood celebrities to hard-to-please fashionistas, Gehazi adorns
and illuminates individuality, spirit and fantasy. It is available in three distinct lines: the elegant Signature
Collection, the colorful Eclectic Collection, and the whimsical Mah Jongg Collection. The collections are
versatile and eminently wearable. 

Gehazi has been featured in Woman’s World and Ebony magazines, on The Martha Stewart Show, and the
ET (Entertainment Tonight) Web site. It is showing up in boutiques and at special events across the
country. 

Gehazi’s DIVA Bracelet, an assortment of Swarovski crystals, coupled with Bali silver beads and sterling
silver letters that spell DIVA, was featured in actress Sheryl Lee Ralph’s Divas Simply Singing benefit
concert. The Gehazi Live, Laugh, Believe Bracelet debuted at tennis legend Billie Jean King’s Women’s
Sports Foundation Annual Salute to Women in Sports, both in 2005. 

Sandra Davis’ personal style and eye for design led her to create the Gehazi Collections in 2001, when she
realized that she didn’t own any quality jewelry that truly stood out when she wore it. 

Her talent for jewelry is emotional and spiritual. “It’s not so much who inspires me, but what: contrasting
color combinations and textures,” she says. 

“I most enjoy making jewelry that creates impressions, with pieces you feel you can relate to because a
color reminds you of candy you ate as a child…the stone that reminds you of pebbles you played with as a
child…shades that remind you of that beautiful fall when you fell in love.” Davis, a native of Tampa,
Florida, currently resides in Detroit, Michigan.

For more information on the designer and Gehazi, visit www.gehazi.com, or e-mail info@gehazi.com.
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Gehazi Collections diverse selections of jewelry including mah jongg, ethnic chic and everyday glam. A
popular site for mah jongg and playing card beads. Retail and wholesale available.

Website: www.gehazi.com

--- End ---
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